
 

 Saturday 13th May 2023 

1.  A small quantity of pearl and faux pearl necklaces and bracelets, including two lariats set with 

semi-precious hardstones -  

£20-£40  

2.  A pair of Edwardian silver candlesticks, Birmingham 1902, of Georgian design, filled bases -  £150-£200  

3.  An early 20th century silver and tortoiseshell part dressing table set, Birmingham 1924, 
comprising mirror, hair brush and clothes brush -  

£60-£100  

4.  A 9ct gold and pearl brooch, of fruiting vine design -  £60-£100  

5.  A late 19th/early 20th century Russian silver and enamel bracelet, composed of enamel links, 

with 84 zolotnik marks and makers mark to clasp -  

£80-£120  

6.  A 9ct gold cased open face pocket watch -  £150-£200  

7.  A pair of bi-coloured 9ct gold ear pendants -  £50-£80  

8.  A sapphire and diamond ring, set with an oval sapphire flanked by four diamonds to each side, 

stamped 750 -  

£120-£150  

9.  A modern silver faced plaque, depicting the Madonna and Child, together with two landscape 

panels -  

£20-£40  

10.  A 9ct rose gold watch chain, with two dog clips and 'T' bar -  £500-£700  

11.  A continental yellow metal necklace, the rope twist necklace suspending spheres, foreign 
marks -  

£400-£600  

12.  A 9ct gold ring mount, with loose stone and three 9ct signet ring (all a/f) -  £180-£220  

13.  A diamond three stone ring, the three diamonds illusion set in 18ct gold and platinum -  £100-£200  

14.  A 9ct gold child's ring -  £30-£50  

15.  A continental lady's yellow metal wristwatch, with flexible bracelet strap, foreign control marks 
-  

£300-£500  

16.  A gent's Tissot presentation wristwatch -  £80-£120  

17.  An 18ct gold cased open face pocket watch (a/f) -  £300-£500  

18.  An amethyst pendant on 9ct gold chain -  £40-£60  

19.  A 9ct gold symbol pendant, a gold mounted swivel seal, odd cufflinks, costume jewellery etc -  £60-£100  

20.  A diamond set stick pin, cased, together with a pair of Victorian Etruscan style ear pendants 
and others -  

£80-£120  

21.  A silver vesta case, a silver open face pocket watch and another pocket watch -  £40-£60  

22.  A small quantity of silver and other items, to include spoons, medal, pair of folding sunglasses 

etc -  

£40-£60  

23.  A cased set of six silver teaspoons, Birmingham 1911, in fitted case -  £30-£50  

24.  A late Victorian silver bon-bon dish, London 1894, with floral and pierced sides -  £40-£60  

25.  A silver cigarette box, Birmingham 1956, with lined interior -  £30-£50  

26.  A cased pair of silver mounted Wedgwood trinket boxes, commemorating the 1981 Royal 

Wedding, together with two thimbles, a silver handled magnifying glass and an 830 standard 

dish -  

£50-£80  

27.  Two silver pin dishes and a pair of silver rimmed spill vases -  £40-£60  

28.  A small quantity of silver items, various dates and makers, including three piece cruet, silver 
and glass butter dish and pair of cauldron shaped salts -  

£80-£100  

29.  A William IV silver ecclesiastical paten or offertory dish, Charles Reily and George Storer, 

London 1835 and a silver pyx box -  

£50-£80  

30.  A 9ct gold and diamond pendant necklace, of winged heart design -  £50-£80  



31.  A 9ct gold ring, set with a black opal cabochon, probably triplet -  £50-£80  

32.  A Lea Stein style fox brooch and another similar of a terrier (2) -  £50-£80  

33.  A silver and marcasite necklace, set with small rubies, other silver and marcasite jewellery, 

micromosaic brooches etc -  

£50-£80  

34.  A quantity of silver and other jewellery items, including heavy I D bracelet, hair comb, 

necklaces, brooches, locket and rings -  

£80-£100  

35.  A quantity of vintage costume jewellery -  £30-£50  

36.  A silver AOF enamelled jewel, cased, other badges and jewels etc -  £20-£40  

37.  A modern diamond cluster ring, set with square diamonds in 10k gold mount -  £300-£400  

38.  An Art Deco style sapphire and diamond line bracelet, alternate links set with a circular 
sapphire and four diamonds, all set in precious white metal -  

£600-£800  

39.  A cased set of dessert knives and forks, with mother-of-pearl handles, and a set of fish eaters -  £20-£40  

40.  Two silver and enamel butterfly brooches, another butterfly brooch and other silver and 
costume jewellery -  

£40-£60  

41.  A large quantity of silver plated wares -  £40-£60  

42.  A jewellery box containing a quantity of costume jewellery -  £30-£50  

43.  A group of 14 antique fruit knives, mostly with silver blades and mother-of-pearl handles 

(some losses) -  

£100-£150  

44.  A Victorian white metal finger guard -  £20-£40  

45.  An early 20th century silver and mother-of-pearl inlaid watch holder, London 1912, with figural 

decoration -  

£40-£60  

46.  A small quantity of silver items, various dates and makers, including match strike, sifter, 
jewellery box, etc (mostly with faults) -  

£40-£60  

47.  A late Victorian silver pepper mill and a quantity of plated wares -  £50-£80  

47A.  A late Victorian silver mounted tortoiseshell box, London 1900, oval and with push button and 
'C' scroll decoration -  

£30-£50  

48.  Two boxes of costume jewellery -  £20-£40  

49.  A single row of cultured pearls, to 9ct white gold and diamond clasp, cased -  £30-£50  

50.  A cased set of six silver teaspoons, together with plated flatware and a cased paperknife -  £20-£40  

51.  An Edwardian silver easel backed frame, Birmingham 1909 -  £100-£150  

52.  A silver faced easel back photograph frame, Birmingham 1924 -  £30-£50  

53.  A 9ct gold amethyst and diamond cluster ring -  £30-£50  

54.  An Edwardian silver handled shoe horn and hook, Birmingham 1905, in original leather case -  £30-£50  

55.  A Victorian Scottish silver and hardstone brooch, of heart shape and decorated with an 

engraved silver and citrine set thistle -  

£60-£80  

56.  A white metal pomander style box and cover, with floral knop, the body and cover gadrooned -  £80-£100  

57.  A Russian silver and niello snuff/tobacco box, the top decorated with a landscape scene -  £180-£220  

58.  A pair of Chinese style vases, together with a plated teaset, candlesticks etc -  £30-£50  

59.  A 9ct gold cased lady's wristwatch, to 9ct on silver bracelet strap -  £40-£60  

60.  A 9ct gold locket pendant, silver brooch, watches and costume jewellery -  £30-£50  

61.  A mixed lot of collectables, including coins, postcards, snuff box etc -  £20-£40  

62.  A 9ct diamond ring, set with three diamonds in yellow gold mount -  £30-£40  

63.  An opal and diamond cluster ring, set with three diamonds in yellow gold mount -  £30-£40  



64.  A 9ct gold dress ring, set with a blue and white cluster -  £30-£40  

65.  A modern 9ct white gold and gem set three stone ring -  £30-£40  

66.  A diamond single stone ring, set in 9ct white gold -  £30-£40  

67.  A modern 9ct white gold gem set dress ring -  £30-£40  

68.  A 9ct gold ring, set with a CZ solitaire -  £30-£40  

69.  An amethyst and opal five stone ring, set in 9ct gold -  £30-£40  

70.  A pair of 9ct gold CZ set ear studs -  £30-£40  

71.  A quantity of costume jewellery -  £20-£40  

72.  A mixed lot of costume jewellery, watches, compacts etc -  £20-£40  

73.  A quantity of vintage beads, costume jewellery etc -  £20-£40  

74.  A modern silver collar necklace, other silver, white metal and costume jewellery, some stone 

set -  

£20-£40  

75.  A silver necklace, signed for Links of London, a silver flamingo Duchess of Windsor style 
brooch etc -  

£20-£40  

76.  A quantity of costume jewellery, mostly gold tone, some signed -  £30-£40  

77.  A quantity of vintage beads and other costume jewellery -  £30-£40  

78.  A quantity of vintage clips, necklaces and other costume jewellery -  £30-£50  

79.  A quantity of vintage beads and other costume jewellery -  £30-£50  

80.  A small quantity of jewellery items, including 19th century brooches, Victorian agate ear 
pendant (a/f), buckles etc -  

£30-£50  

81.  A pair of 9ct tri-colour gold ear pendants and a pair of studs -  £20-£40  

82.  A quantity of 19th century carved mother-of-pearl counters -  £20-£40  

83.  A mixed lot, including compacts, buckles, minaudiere etc  £20-£40  

84.  An Arts & Crafts style teaset and other plated wares -  £20-£40  

85.  A cased set of six limited edition silver gilt spoons, Birmingham 1978, each with floral 
decorated enamelled back -  

£50-£80  

86.  A mixed lot of silver items, various dates and makers, including Maltese spoons, cased coffee 

spoons, silver handled tea knives, enamelled spoons and a rattle -  

£80-£100  

87.  An Indian white metal bowl, decorated with floral panels, together with a similar set of four 

salts and a napkin ring -  

£80-£100  

88.  An Indian white metal teapot, with elephant finial to cover, the body decorated with floral and 
foliate decoration -  

£200-£300  

89.  A plated canteen of cutlery, by Cooper Ludlam -  £40-£60  

90.  A 9ct gold watch chain, suspending a 9ct 'T' bar, together with a swivel fob watch key -  £300-£500  

91.  An open face Goliath watch, Waltham watch and a wristwatch -  £40-£60  

92.  A pair of modern silver faced easel back photograph frames, in the Art Nouveau style -  £40-£60  

93.  Three silver plated teasets and other plated wares -  £40-£60  

94.  A set of silver plated Mappin & Webb dessert spoons and other cased plated flatware -  £30-£50  

95.  A 9ct gold ring, set with a circular garnet -  £70-£100  

96.  A yellow metal Elgin National Watch Co pocket watch, the signed dial with Roman markers and 

subsidiary dial, the case stamped 14k Warranted US Assay -  

£400-£600  

96A.  An 1886 Colonial and Indian Exhibition medal and a silver brush case -  £30-£50  

97.  A lady's Tag Heuer Aquaracer wristwatch, with box, additional links and papers -  £400-£600  



98.  A lady's Rado Diastar wristwatch, with ceramic case and strap, boxed, with additional links -  £250-£300  

99.  Cartier: a 'Love' diamond and 18ct white gold slide bar bracelet, on leather strap, together with 

receipt card, case, box, spare strap and cleaning kit, signed and numbered -  

£400-£600  

100.  A 9ct white and yellow gold Cartier style 'Love' bangle -  £350-£400  

101.  A diamond solitaire pendant, the rectangular diamond set in 18ct white gold and chain -  £700-£900  

102.  An 18ct gold diamond set full eternity band -  £200-£300  

103.  A diamond single stone ring, the brilliant cut diamond set in 18ct gold -  £200-£300  

104.  A diamond set pendant, of cluster design, set in 9ct gold and to 9ct gold chain -  £100-£150  

105.  A pair of diamond ear studs, each diamond claw set in 18ct white and yellow gold -  £250-£300  

106.  A 9ct gold ring, set with a green stone and marcasites, together with a DKNY wristwatch and a 

pair of ear studs -  

£50-£80  

107.  A 9ct white gold, onyx and diamond set pendant, of torpedo shape, to 9ct white gold chain -  £150-£200  

108.  An 18ct gold wedding band -  £120-£150  

109.  A 9ct white gold and diamond set Cartier style 'Love' band ring -  £100-£150  

110.  An Edwardian 9ct gold bar brooch, set with an oval garnet and seed pearls -  £40-£60  

111.  A silver christening mug, Birmingham 1939, together with a silver mounted shoe horn and 

similar glove stretchers -  

£40-£60  

112.  A 19th century bracelet composed of pierced watch balance cocks, together with a small 

quantity of silver and costume jewellery -  

£20-£40  

113.  An 18ct gold bracelet, to padlock clasp -  £300-£500  

114.  A 9ct gold signet ring -  £60-£100  

115.  A 9ct gold necklace, with wishbone pendant and two other chains -  £80-£100  

116.  An 18ct gold ring, of openwork design with patterned band -  £150-£200  

117.  An 18ct gold ring, set with three oval rubies and diamond points -  £120-£150  

118.  An 18ct gold ring, set with a openwork panel of pearls and rubies -  £120-£150  

119.  An Edwardian amethyst and pearl openwork pendant, on chain -  £80-£100  

120.  An opal pendant, the mount stamped 18ct, to plated chain -  £100-£200  

121.  An Aesthetic style silver bangle, with rose gold wash bird decoration -  £30-£50  

122.  A 9ct gold ropetwist chain and a circular locket -  £80-£100  

123.  A 9ct gold fancy link necklace -  £150-£200  

124.  An assortment of mostly 9ct gold earrings, some gem set -  £100-£200  

125.  A silver and enamel bracelet, a silver ingot pendant on chain, a 9ct gold paste set ring, 
watches and costume jewellery -  

£50-£80  

126.  A 9ct gold locket on chain, and another 9ct pendant on chain -  £60-£100  

127.  A 9ct gold diamond solitaire pendant on chain -  £50-£80  

128.  A Cartier style 'Love' bangle and screwdriver, the white metal bangle stamped AU750 and set 
with diamonds (one deficient) -  

£700-£900  

129.  A sapphire and diamond ring, set with marquise sapphire and pave diamonds in a foliate 

pattern, in 18ct gold -  

£150-£200  

130.  A pair of white gold and diamond earrings, of ribbon design (stamped 750 to backs) -  £200-£300  

131.  A modern white gold and diamond pendant, of ribbon design, stamped 750 -  £100-£150  

132.  A pair of 18ct gold and diamond earrings, triangular and set with a panel of diamonds, with 

matching slider pendant -  

£200-£300  



133.  A modern initial pendant, designed as a diamond set 'A' in white metal mount -  £80-£100  

134.  An 18ct gold crucifix pendant to 9ct gold chain -  £100-£200  

135.  A pair of flowerhead earrings, set with clear stones -  £30-£40  

136.  An 18ct gold flattened link chain -  £150-£200  

137.  A modern diamond set line necklace, composed as a continuous line of diamonds, set in 18ct 

white gold -  

£2000-£3000  

138.  A 9ct gold diamond set pendant necklace -  £200-£300  

139.  A pair of Chinese bronze dishes -  £20-£40  

140.  A bronze of a seated deity -  £20-£40  

141.  A bronze model of an anthropomorphic rat -  £20-£40  

142.  An early Victorian needlework sampler, worked with a house, dogs, letters and verse, worked 

by Elizabeth Sawyer and dated 1844 -  

£60-£100  

143.  A 19th century needlework depicting The Lord's Prayer -  £20-£30  

144.  A 19th century wax portrait of a man, initialled D A, together with a 19th century silhouette of 

a girl and another man in relief (3) -  

£80-£120  

145.  A 19th century circular box and cover, the top decorated with spangles, tortoiseshell lining -  £100-£200  

146.  A 19th century misers purse, green, with cut steel beading, mounts and another (2) -  £40-£60  

147.  A pair of framed 19th century embroidered panels -  £20-£40  

148.  A Chinese bowl, decorated with continuous decoration -  £20-£40  

149.  Two brown glazed ewers and four other pots -  £20-£40  

150.  A group of eleven Franklin Mint Porcelain Japanese miniatures -  £20-£40  

151.  Moorcroft: a hibiscus pattern vase, on a green ground -  £20-£40  

152.  A set of four Masons Ironstone Staffordshire flatbacks, together with other china -  £20-£40  

153.  A quantity of Royal Doulton and other horses -  £20-£40  

154.  A Royal Crown Derby Imari decorated part teaset -  £20-£40  

155.  A stoneware Bellarmine jug -  £150-£200  

156.  A saltglaze stoneware Bellarmine jug -  £150-£200  

157.  A quantity of cut glass, including decanters, water jug etc -  £20-£40  

158.  A Kosta amber glass vase and a small group of studio pottery -  £20-£40  

159.  An Apilco green and gold glazed coffee service -  £20-£40  

160.  A small quantity of Beatrix Potter Peter Rabbit figures -  £20-£40  

161.  A Royal Worcester part teaset, each piece decorated with flowering branches -  £20-£40  

162.  A vintage jar and cover, painted with flowers -  £20-£40  

163.  A mixed lot, including Honiton Pottery wares -  £20-£40  

164.  A large tapering floor vase -  £20-£40  

165.  A quantity of Royal Worcester Evesham pattern china -  £20-£40  

166.  A Victorian majolica asparagus dish, with moulded basket weave base and asparagus handles -  £80-£100  

166A.  A 19th century teapot stand, decorated with posies of flowers on a blue and gilt ground, 
printed and impressed marks for Collingwood's, England -  

£30-£40  

167.  A set of three 19th century majolica graduated jugs, each decorated with moulded bamboo 

handles and leaves -  

£20-£40  

168.  An Aynsley 'Durham' pattern tea and dinner service -  £20-£30  



169.  A Royal Dux three piece vase garniture (a/f) -  £30-£50  

170.  A mixed lot of mostly Chinese pottery and porcelain, including Yixing teapots, temple dogs etc 

-  

£30-£50  

171.  A Chinese blue and white baluster jar -  £20-£40  

172.  A collection of cut glass decanter and jugs, with additional stoppers -  £20-£40  

173.  A small quantity of Mdina and other glass, including Murano fish -  £30-£50  

174.  A quantity of china including Poole planters, Denby bowl by Glyn Colledge, studio pottery etc -  £20-£40  

175.  A Beswick zebra (a/f) and other china -  £30-£50  

176.  A Grimwades butter dish, Carltonware grape dish, menu holders and other china -  £20-£40  

177.  A pair of continental lamp bases, each modelled as a dove and putto on tree stump -  £20-£40  

178.  A Namaste colourful banded teaset -  £20-£40  

179.  Swarovski: a group of Swarovski crystal flowers, including tulips with stand and daisy heads, 
mostly boxed -  

£50-£80  

180.  Swarovski: a 1995 'Inspiration Africa' Lion, boxed and a 1996 Unicorn, boxed -  £80-£100  

181.  Swarovski: 'Dalmation Mother', together with another dalmation, and another dog and a cat 

(4) -  

£50-£60  

182.  Swarovski: a blue Siamese fighting fish, together with south sea fish, two penguins, crab and 

oysters -  

£80-£100  

183.  Swarovski: a group of crystal animals, including kangaroo, elephant, squirrel etc -  £50-£80  

184.  Swarovski a group of crystal animals, including hedgehog, pigs and ladybird -  £50-£80  

185.  A Mayfair tea and coffee service and other china -  £20-£40  

186.  A quantity of decorative china, including Wedgwood jasper and Aynsley -  £20-£40  

187.  A mixed lot of decorative china and glass, including teawares, lemonade set, pair of vases etc -  £20-£40  

188.  A harlequin set of six glasses and a similar set of five -  £20-£40  

189.  A Royal Crown Derby 'Derby Posies' part teaset and other china -  £20-£40  

190.  A Royal Crown Derby trinket box, other boxes and miniatures etc -  £20-£40  

191.  A 19th century Derby twin handled vase, painted with a panel of flowers, with gilt highlights on 

a blue ground (a/f), together with another smaller vase (2) -  

£50-£80  

192.  A quantity of decorative china items, including Royal Doulton 'Don Quixote' and 'Sancho Panza' 

character jugs, Poole Pottery etc -  

£20-£40  

193.  A group of nine glass paperweights, including Wedgwood penguins -  £20-£40  

194.  A continental enamelled glass liqueur decanter and six matching glasses -  £20-£40  

195.  A Royal Albert Old Country Roses part teaset, for six people -  £30-£50  

196.  A pair of Wedgwood serving dishes, each with naval crests and another pair with extra covers -  £20-£40  

197.  A quantity of decorative china, including a pair of Staffordshire mantel dogs -  £20-£40  

198.  A floral encrusted jar and cover, and a vase decorated with fruiting vines -  £20-£40  

199.  A small quantity of china, including Poole Pottery, David Birch teapot and Royal Crown Derby 

teaplate -  

£20-£40  

200.  A Royal Albert Imari decorated teaset -  £20-£40  

201.  A quantity of Chinese and Japanese wares, including blue and white ginger jars, celadon bowls 

etc -  

£50-£80  

202.  An Iznik pottery vase, decorated with floral designs and lozenges on a turquoise and blue 
ground -  

£200-£300  



203.  A Chinese blue and white dish, of leaf shape and decorated with landscape scene, and a 19th 

century blue and white bowl -  

£60-£100  

204.  A pair of Chinese famille vert bottle vases, each painted with a landscape scene -  £60-£100  

205.  A Wedgwood Mayfield pattern dinner service -  £20-£40  

206.  A quantity of Ediburgh Crystal and other glassware and decorative china -  £20-£40  

207.  A Dresden inkwell, the rectangular tray with canted corners decorated with panels of roses, the 

two inkwells moulded with rams heads (covers a/f) -  

£50-£80  

208.  A Dresden ginger jar, decorated with garlands of flowers -  £30-£50  

209.  Ronny Jaques 
'Benny Goodman' 

A framed limited edition silver gelatin photographic print, signed by the photographer and 

numbered -  

£100-£120  

210.  After Anders Zorn -  
Etching of Zorn and his wife -  

£20-£40  

211.  Two early 20th century prints of reclining female nudes -  £20-£40  

212.  After Robert Greenhalf -  

'Barn Owl' and 'Young Tawny Owl', a pair of artist proofs, and another print 'Owling' after 

Henry Alken -  

£20-£40  

212A.  A small quantity of loose illustrations/prints -  £20-£40  

213.  A set of military prints -  £20-£40  

214.  A group of three paintings, comprising oil study of a stag by Lucie Roberts, a 1920s 
watercolour initialled BT and a view of a mill (3) -  

£20-£40  

215.  Early 20th Century School -  

A head and shoulder portrait of Chief Petty Officer Walter Nineham, together with a framed 

photograph of the Ratings of HMS Hampshire -  

£60-£100  

216.  Two 1935 framed prints of Jubilee Decorations, London 1935 -  £30-£50  

217.  After John King -  
The Quorn, a pencil signed limited edition print -  

£20-£40  

218.  After Walter Dendy Sadler -  

A Pegged-Down Fishing Match, a framed print -  

£20-£40  

219.  A mixed lot of pictures and prints, including a print of the Mary Rose -  £20-£40  

220.  Henri Cartier Bresson exhibition poster for 'Europeans' an exhibition at the Hayward Gallery in 

1988 -  

£20-£30  

221.  Norah Ramshaw - 

'Embrace', oil on canvas, unframed -  

£50-£80  

222.  Norah Ramshaw -  
'Intransitu II', oil on canvas, unframed -  

£50-£80  

223.  19th Century School -  

'Canal Scenery Near Cairo' and 'On The Bank of The Nile', a pair of titled watercolours, each 
indistinctly signed -  

£20-£40  

224.  William Russell Flint -  
A limited edition print, numbered and with blindstamp -  

£20-£40  

225.  K Watkins, 20th Century -  

Two Scottish highland views, each oil on board, signed and dated -  

£20-£40  

226.  Timothy Greenwood -  
A limited edition print of a lion and another of a fox, together with another print by a different 

artist (3) -  

£20-£40  



227.  Ralph Herring -  

Irish Cottage, oil on canvas, signed -  

£50-£80  

228.  D Southgate -  
Pheasants in the snow, signed, oil on board, and another of ducks in flight -  

£40-£60  

229.  A small quantity of pictures, including watercolour signed P Cran & Steventon -  £20-£40  

230.  Ruben Southey -  
A pair of moorland landscapes, watercolour, signed -  

£20-£40  

231.  Van Dale -  

Floral still life, oil on canvas -  

£100-£200  

232.  Boel, 19th Century -  
Cattle watering by a rural path, oil on canvas -  

£60-£100  

233.  William E Harris, 1860-1930 -  
Evening, Eton Wick, Windsor, oil on canvas -  

£200-£300  

234.  A shelf of books, including typed notes on a journey -  £20-£40  

235.  Eleven Wisden Almanack's, two Wisden Anthologies and other cricketing interest books -  £20-£40  

236.  Five shelves of books, general interest -  £20-£40  

237.  A small quantity of books, relating to the American West and The History of the Second World 

War in 8 volumes -  

£20-£40  

238.  A quantity of early magazines and comics -  £20-£40  

239.  A vintage linen backed map of Rockbourne/Sandleheath and area -  £20-£40  

240.  Three shelves of books of railway interest -  £30-£50  

241.  Two atlases -  £20-£40  

242.  Two shelves of books, mostly military and war interest -  £20-£40  

243.  Patrick O'Brian -  
A complete set of the 'Aubrey-Maturin' novels, 20 volumes, each in slip case -  

£700-£1000  

244.  Charles Dickens -  

Sketches by Boz, Second Edition, Vol I & II, and other antiquarian books -  

£100-£200  

245.  David A Bannerman -  
The Birds of West & Equatorial Africa, Vol I & II, other volumes on Africa and sailing interest -  

£100-£200  

246.  A group of Chinese 'mudmen' figures, cinnabar lacquer style bowl, cloisonné, ginger jar etc -  £20-£40  

247.  An African Sjambok, together with a pair of African paintings, masks etc -  £20-£40  

248.  A scratch built and painted Romany caravan -  £60-£80  

249.  A quantity of Tri-Ang 00 gauge model railway, including engines, wagons and track, models, 
scenery station etc -  

£20-£40  

250.  Militaria: a WWI 'Dead Man's Penny', awarded to Pte William Skelton Lee, Royal W Kent Reg't, 
with card envelope and associated paperwork -  

£120-£150  

251.  Stamps: all World collection in envelopes, packet and an album, including USA, British 

Commonwealth, East Africa, India, Malaya and China, all periods mint and used -  

£40-£50  

252.  Stamps: GB box of older covers, including Queen Victoria, printed stationery, correspondence 
and registered including Hampshire interest -  

£30-£40  

253.  Postcards: early to mid collection, including real photo, GB topographical, Europe, South 
America, seascapes, ships, bridges and correspondence to Jack Crisp -  

£40-£50  

254.  Stamps: large box of all World covers, including First Day, airmails, stationery, special event 

and some postcards, early to modern -  

£40-£50  

255.  Stamps: GB and Colonies, with fine NZ collection, Aden-Jamaica stockbook etc -  £80-£120  

256.  Stamps: a World mix, including good Australia, with correspondence items -  £50-£80  



257.  Stamps: six stockbooks, including comprehensive Canada Collection, useful GB etc -  £80-£100  

258.  A decoupage slate wall clock, decorated with a Spitfire and airmen, and two model planes -  £20-£40  

259.  An Edwardian pipe, with amber and white metal mounts, a Meerschaum pipe and a clay pipe -  £20-£40  

260.  Coins: a small quantity of GB and World coinage, silver noted -  £40-£60  

261.  A vintage doctor's case -  £20-£40  

262.  Stamps: a stockbook, Cape of Good Hope and French stamps, covers etc -  £20-£40  

263.  Postcards: two Edwardian postcard albums and contents, and a quantity of loose postcards 
and carte de visite -  

£20-£40  

264.  A box of records, in set and part sets -  £20-£40  

265.  Stamps: Three reconstructed sheets of Penny Reds, mixed condition -  £40-£60  

266.  An amber glass atomiser, together with a selection of compacts and a vintage bag -  £30-£50  

267.  A vintage chrome ashtray by Joseph Lucas -  £30-£50  

268.  A Shelltone Julietta guitar -  £20-£40  

269.  An African hardwood walking stick, carved with lions and four other sticks (5) -  £30-£50  

270.  A 10 bottle wine rack, made from horseshoes -  £20-£40  

271.  Five continental wax plaques, including one of St George and the Dragon -  £30-£50  

271A.  An Austrian painted plate and similar container, spoons etc -   

272.  Stamps: a Hingeless Australian Stamp Album -  £40-£60  

273.  A small quantity of painted lead hunt figures (a/f) -  £20-£40  

274.  An oak inkstand with roll top -  £20-£40  

275.  A mixed lot, to include Russian lacquered box, other boxes, metalwares etc -  £30-£40  

276.  A 1960's scrap album containing menus, programmes etc, together with a small quantity of 

magazines and two books -  

£20-£40  

277.  A group of bronzed resin golfer figures -  £20-£40  

278.  A mid 20th century theatrical costume -  £20-£40  

279.  A mixed lot of toys, including bears, die cast vehicles etc -  £20-£40  

280.  A brass lamp, a pair of candlesticks and two stoneware bedwarmers -  £20-£40  

281.  Three mounted beer pump handles -  £20-£40  

282.  Coins: a collection of GB and World coins, banknotes and a small quantity of stamps -  £20-£40  

283.  A quantity of Hornby 00 gauge model railway -  £20-£40  

283A.  A Billing Boats Will Everard 601 Kit, another, and a Frog Shell Welder (started) -  £30-£50  

284.  A modern lapiz and inlaid table globe -  £30-£50  

285.  A box of Lego -  £20-£40  

286.  A Replogle 12" World Classic globe -  £30-£40  

287.  A 19th century brass handled cutlery tray -  £20-£40  

288.  A vintage Fez -  £20-£40  

289.  A vintage 'Hungry Baby Bear' battery operated electro toy, boxed -  £20-£40  

290.  Two vintage paint boxes, one with palette -  £20-£40  

291.  A cased Pattern 1152 Azimuth Circle instrument -  £20-£40  

292.  Militaria: a green helmet and a Wardens helmet (2) -  £30-£50  



293.  An antique pocket corkscrew -  £60-£90  

294.  Postcards: an album of approximately 190 cards, to include R P, royal, Norfolk, Isle of Man, 

Channel Islands, London etc -  

£180-£220  

295.  Postcards: an album of approximately 160 cards, to include High Streets, titled views, 
Churches etc -  

£100-£150  

296.  Toys: a Corgi 256 Volkswagen 1200 in East African Safari Trim, boxed -  £40-£60  

297.  Toys: a Corgi 328 Hillman Imp, in Monte Carlo Trim, boxed -  £40-£60  

298.  Of Royal interest: a WW2 period press photograph of King George VI and Queen Elizabeth, 
from the Portsmouth and Sunderland Newspapers Ltd -  

£40-£60  

299.  A brass table cannon -  £30-£40  

300.  A brass stamp box/desk stand -  £20-£40  

301.  A glass walking cane -  £20-£40  

302.  A green glazed bird whistle, together with another tortoiseshell glazed example (2) -  £40-£60  

303.  A mixed lot of metalwares, to include miners lamp, horn etc -  £40-£60  

304.  A Washburn guitar -  £50-£80  

305.  A vintage Pin football game -  £20-£40  

306.  An Art Nouveau copper faced trivet, together with a similar tray (lacking handles) -  £20-£40  

307.  A 1950's wedding dress -  £20-£40  

308.  A 19th century document -  £20-£40  

309.  Of TV interest: a quantity of press photographs from Eastenders, Coronation Street, 

Emmerdale etc -  

£20-£40  

310.  Stamps: sheets, large blocks, bundleware, large quantity -  £30-£40  

311.  Stamps: mixture, philatelic items, Offshore Isles, specials etc -  £30-£50  

312.  Stamps: mixture, World including Canada -  £30-£50  

313.  Stamps: mixture, mostly Commonwealth -  £30-£50  

314.  Stamps: Postal History, 200 covers/cards, all reigns, Special Events, postmarks etc -  £30-£50  

315.  Stamps: Commonwealth on show cards, cat £1,450 -  £50-£60  

316.  Stamps: World on showcards, good Commonwealth -  £40-£50  

317.  Stamps: World in many packets -  £20-£40  

318.  Stamps: Germany, all areas, stockbooks, packets etc  £20-£30  

319.  A quantity of loose Lego -  £20-£40  

320.  Two vintage telephones -  £20-£40  

321.  A quantity of Matchbox die cast models, Models of Yesteryear etc, mostly boxed -  £40-£60  

322.  A quantity of Corgi, Vanguard and other model vehicles -  £40-£60  

323.  A quantity of die cast models, mostly playworn -  £40-£60  

324.  A quantity of Corgi and other die cast model vehicles, many boxed -  £40-£60  

325.  An Art Deco bakelite Carvacraft notebook holder -  £120-£150  

326.  A toy fire engine -  £20-£40  

327.  A clockwork tin plate wagon -  £20-£40  

328.  A mixed lot of metalwares, including meat spit -  £30-£50  

329.  A Chinese rope dragon -  £20-£40  



329A.  An Alessi kitchen timer -  £20-£40  

330.  Stamps: a World collection, including stock pages, albums etc -  £20-£40  

331.  Stamps: a World Collection, mostly loose, some stock cards etc -  £30-£50  

332.  Stamps: a Channel Island collection, including S G Guernsey album and covers -  £40-£60  

333.  Stamps: a large collection of stamps, covers, presentation packs and postcards, including 

Channel Islands -  

£60-£100  

334.  A mixed lot, to include silver plate and other metalwares -  £20-£40  

335.  A 19th century cased hydrometer -  £20-£40  

336.  Medals: a WWI pair awarded to 151652 Dvr V Woodward, RA, together with a WW2 trio 

including Atlantic Star, cap badges etc -  

£50-£100  

337.  Stamps: two stamp albums and a quantity of FDC's and presentation packs -  £30-£50  

338.  Cigarette cards: a quantity of loose cards -  £20-£40  

339.  Postcards: an album of approximately 160 postcards, mostly topographical, including R P and 

Bamforth Song cards -  

£60-£100  

340.  A vintage brass 'Baron' belt buckle, cast as a truck, together with another truck buckle (2) -  £20-£40  

341.  An oak occasional table and a pair of stands -  £20-£40  

342.  A pewter teaset on tray and other pewter -  £20-£40  

343.  A vintage gramophone -  £20-£40  

344.  A set of enamelled scales, by J & J Siddons, West Bromwich -  £20-£40  

345.  Stamps: a comprehensive collection of FDCs, from the 1960's - 2010, in 15 albums -  £80-£120  

346.  Toys: a collection of boxed Matchbox die cast cars and other vehicles -  £60-£100  

347.  Militaria: a group of cap badges and patches, police badges etc -  £20-£40  

348.  A collection of cigarette and trade cards, coins and stamps -  £20-£40  

349.  A 1940 Mk III military issue compass, a Negretti & Zambra compass, engineering tools, badges 
etc -  

£60-£80  

350.  Stamps: a Strand Stamp Album, mostly QV - George VI -  £30-£50  

351.  A pair of Victorian photographs, in later frames -  £20-£40  

352.  A pair of bellows, companion set etc -  £20-£40  

353.  Stamps: GB Collection to GVI, much line engraved and surface printed, decent mint in places, 

including ten Penny Blacks -  

£1800-£2200  

354.  Stamps: Commonwealth Collection to GVI, much mint, including Silver Weddings and other 

high values -  

£500-£700  

355.  Stamps: mixed lot of Commonwealth and World stamps, to QEII, in three albums and loose -  £30-£50  

356.  A gold finish Lloyd Loom bedside table -  £20-£40  

357.  A modern light wood finish wardrobe and matching chest  £20-£40  

358.  An Edwardian display cabinet, with line inlaid detail, one door, lined shelves and tapering legs -  £20-£40  

359.  A 19th century rosewood work table, with bag/drawer over undertier -  £20-£40  

360.  A modern longcase clock -  £20-£40  

361.  An 18th century style wingback armchair, on short legs -  £20-£40  

362.  A pine bureau, the fall front over two short and three long drawers -  £20-£40  

363.  A Victorian hall stand, with shaped frame and glove box, flanked by stick stands, pierced detail 
to central support -  

£20-£40  



364.  A stripped pine farmhouse table, together with six bar back chairs -  £100-£150  

365.  A modern pine dresser, of large size, with an arrangement of shelves, alcoves and drawers to 

the top, over three frieze drawers and two cupboard doors -  

£60-£100  

366.  A pair of wheelback open armchairs -  £20-£40  

367.  An open bank of shelves -  £20-£40  

368.  A Georgian oak gateleg table, on square supports -  £20-£40  

369.  A Victorian button back spoon back armchair, with floral and leaf detail to frame -  £30-£50  

370.  An Austrian painted wall shelf/plate rack, together with a similar stick stand -  £20-£40  

371.  A modern carpet, on a blue ground -  £20-£40  

372.  A small carved oak occasional table -  £20-£40  

373.  A brass finish fender, coal scuttle, fire tools etc -  £40-£60  

374.  A modern oak finish display cabinet, with glazed doors over cupboard door and drawers -  £20-£40  

375.  A vintage teak sideboard, fitted with three drawers and three cupboard doors -  £60-£100  

376.  A 19th century side table, with three frieze drawers on turned legs -  £20-£40  

377.  A carved hardwood Chinese table -  £30-£50  

378.  A two tier circular table, together with two stools -  £30-£50  

379.  A brass stick stand, with lion mask handles, and a quantity of walking sticks -  £40-£60  

380.  A figural stick stand, designed as a huntsman -  £40-£60  

381.  An oval classical style occasional table, with faux marble top -  £20-£40  

382.  A retro coffee table, with metal frame and circular glass top -  £30-£50  

383.  An inlaid partridgewood cased mantel clock, the dial signed for C Valocre, Paris and London, 

the case inlaid with floral and paterae -  

£50-£80  

384.  An American Jughans alarm clock, in carved pine case -  £30-£50  

385.  An African carved hardwood chair, the shield shape back and support profusely carved with 

figures -  

£20-£40  

386.  A pair of Art Nouveau style table lamps -  £40-£60  

387.  A vintage wall mirror -  £20-£40  

388.  A 19th century style side table, with three frieze drawers and tapering legs -  £30-£50  

389.  A modern display cabinet, with two glazed doors -  £20-£40  

390.  A reproduction mahogany chest of drawers, of small size, fitted with three drawers over 

cabriole legs -  

£30-£50  

391.  A gilt framed wall mirror, the rectangular plate etched with horse in a landscape, and two 
other mirrors -  

£20-£40  

392.  A coopered oak jardinière, labelled for R A Lister & Co -  £30-£50  

393.  An early 20th century oak hall stand, with mirror surrounded by coat hooks over glove box and 
stick apertures -  

£30-£50  

394.  A 19th century mahogany dressing table mirror, with rectangular swing plate, the base with 

two drawers -  

£30-£50  

395.  A 17th century boarded coffer, with carved decoration -  £100-£200  

396.  A 19th century bijouterie table, with trefoil glazed top enclosing lined interior, on three turned 

supports united by an undertier -  

£60-£100  

397.  A 19th century pole screen, the scrolled frame with needlework panel on lappet carved column 
and circular base -  

£40-£60  



398.  A French brass cased carriage clock -  £30-£50  

398A.  A group of six clocks -  £20-£40  

399.  A group of glass flambeau lampshades, purchased from Christopher Wray -  £40-£60  

400.  A tall modern open bookcase, with adjustable shelves -  £20-£40  

401.  A reproduction mahogany pedestal desk, with inset top over three frieze drawers and drawers 

to each pedestal -  

£60-£100  

402.  A button back Captain's style swivel desk chair -  £60-£100  

403.  A 19th century elbow chair, with bar back and rush seat -  £20-£40  

404.  A mahogany finish bow fronted display cabinet, on claw and ball feet -  £30-£50  

405.  A large gilt framed overmantel mirror -  £60-£100  

406.  A modern Highlands mantel clock -  £20-£40  

407.  A stripped pine chest, fitted with three long drawers -  £60-£100  

408.  A 19th century wall mirror/shelf, with arched top mirror over drawer -  £30-£50  

409.  An oak dressing table, with swing plate mirror over two short and two long drawers -  £20-£40  

410.  An oak hall stand, with central mirror flanked by coat hooks, over four division stick stand -  £20-£40  

411.  An oak 'Verithing' wardrobe -  £20-£40  

412.  A mahogany Georgian style dining table and chairs -  £20-£40  

413.  A carved Eastern folding table -  £80-£100  

414.  A modern plant stand -  £20-£40  

415.  A small oak coal box, with carved detail and liner -  £40-£60  

416.  A vintage cocktail cabinet -  £60-£80  

417.  A nest of three Georgian style tables -  £20-£40  

418.  A stick back rocking chair -  £20-£40  

419.  An Edwardian bedroom chair, with studded and padded back and seat -  £20-£40  

420.  A reproduction games table, with fold out backgammon/chess board -  £20-£40  

421.  A pair of five branch chandeliers -  £40-£60  

422.  Two vintage wall mirrors -  £20-£40  

423.  A walnut finish side-by-side bureau/display cabinet -  £20-£40  

424.  An early 20th century oak display cabinet, with leaded glass doors and barleytwist supports -  £20-£40  

425.  An Edwardian window table, on turned supports united by an undertier -  £20-£40  

426.  A 19th century mahogany Pembroke style table, of small size -  £20-£40  

427.  An Eastern rug, worked with a central panel with octagonal motifs within patterned guardstripe 

-  

£50-£80  

428.  An Eastern rug, worked with central lozenge on a red ground -  £50-£80  

429.  A group of four chairs, including nursing chair (4) -  £20-£40  

430.  A Victorian prie dieu chair -  £30-£40  

431.  A walnut two tier occasional table, with circular top and undertier -  £40-£60  

432.  A 19th century mahogany occasional table, with oval top on a bobbin turned support and three 

legs -  

£40-£60  

433.  A reproduction nest of three tables -  £20-£40  



434.  An Ercol 'Grand Windsor' dining table with leaf, together with eight Quaker dining chairs (6 + 

2) -  

£700-£900  

435.  An Ercol Windsor sideboard, with three drawers flanked by cupboard doors -  £200-£300  

436.  An Ercol drop leaf dining table -  £80-£120  

437.  An oak dresser, with shelved top over cupboard doors and undertier -  £60-£100  

438.  An oak monks bench, the sliding top over lift top seat and short legs -  £60-£100  

439.  An Edwardian tub type chair, with spindle back, stuffover seat and turned legs -  £80-£100  

440.  An oak desk, fitted with four drawers to each pedestal -  £60-£80  

441.  An oak sectional bookcase, with five graduated sections, each with sliding glass doors -  £80-£100  

442.  An elm trunk, metal bound and with side carry handle -  £80-£100  

443.  A Victorian walnut framed chair, with carved and moulded frame, needlework back and seat, 

on carved legs -  

£50-£60  

444.  An early 20th century oak bookcase, with two glazed doors over cupboard doors -  £60-£100  

445.  A reproduction walnut finish chest, serpentine fronted and fitted with three drawers on cabriole 

legs -  

£30-£50  

446.  A group of small furniture items, comprising two Sutherland tables, occasional table, stool and 
trolley -  

£40-£60  

447.  A large beige carpet, with foliate detail -  £50-£80  

448.  Three classical style garden urns -  £20-£40  

449.  A vintage fitted steamer trunk -  £20-£40  

450.  A metal bound blanket box -  £20-£40  

451.  Three tool boxes and contents -  £20-£40  

452.  Five tool boxes and contents -  £20-£40  

453.  Five tool boxes and contents -  £20-£40  

454.  A multi purpose work bench and a hobby project table -  £20-£40  

455.  A Kara Koram GT gent's bicycle -  £60-£100  

456.  A Transeo City Cross GT gent's bicycle -  £30-£50  

457.  An anchor -  £20-£40  

458.  A Simco leather child's Western saddle on stand -  £60-£100  

459.  A garden water feature/ornament, designed as a seated child -  £20-£40  

460.  A Chinese barrel style garden seat -  £30-£50  

461.  Two garden planters -  £30-£50  

462.  A garden heron -  £20-£40  

463.  A cast metal garden bench -  £40-£60  

464.  A Pride Go-Chair electric scooter -  £40-£60  

465.  A Kymco Mobility scooter -  £40-£60  

466.  A group of four vintage bicycle lamps -  £30-£50  

467.  A group of four Japanese style garden lanterns -  £20-£40  

468.  A Motion Healthcare mobility scooter -  £200-£300  

469.  A vintage Mumford coachwork pram -  £20-£40  

470.  A Clarke bench grinder -  £20-£40  



471.  A Toledo TKZ-205 bench saw -  £20-£40  

472.  A mixed lot of tools, including Bosch planer and Black & Decker sander -  £30-£50  

473.  A Power Craft 650w generator -  £20-£40  

474.  A Performance 230v bench drill -  £20-£40  

475.  A Power Craft router -  £20-£40  

476.  A Black & Decker skill saw and a Jointmaster sawing jig -  £20-£40  

477.  A model engineers lathe, with motor -  £60-£80  

478.  An IME watchmaker's lathe -  £60-£80  

479.  A Myford model engineers lathe -  £80-£100  

480.  A Draper 10" circular bench saw -  £30-£50  

481.  A Brown & Sharpe micrometer depth gauge and attachments -  £20-£40  

482.  Militaria: a framed display of patches and badges awarded to Lt M J Kitson SAS, together with 

a beret and map -  

£40-£60  

483.  Two garden pots -  £20-£40  

484.  A garden bench -  £40-£50  

485.  A pair of squirting elephant water features -  £30-£40  

486.  A cast and enamelled aluminium Michelin Man and three smaller figures -  £30-£50  

487.  A boxed set of taps and dies -  £20-£30  

488.  A vintage enamelled pail, jug and jar -  £30-£50  

489.  An Esso boat motor oil can -  £20-£30  

490.  A Faithful tool box and small quantity of tools -  £40-£60  

491.  A dolphin water feature -  £30-£40  

492.  A bootscrape, together with a small water feature -  £20-£40  

493.  A scratch built cannon, on trolley -  £50-£80  

494.  A sundial, fitted to an earlier chimney pot -  £100-£200  

495.  A sundial, on copper support -  £60-£80  

496.  Two set of ladders -  £20-£40  

497.  A group of five garden pots -  £20-£40  

498.  A pair of garden pots and three others -  £20-£40  

499.  A vintage ammo box and a petrol can (2) -  £20-£40  

500.  A pair of boot trees -  £20-£40  

 
  

 


